
home cow, Ned,” ho wont op. 
“There's the Doss house if I’ve money 
enough, and the embankment if 1 
haven't. Home—” And the wavering 
blue eyes looked away.

A few of the other sandwlchmen had 
stopped, and were looking around. 
“ Go away, Ned,” implored Aloyt-lns.

“ Indeed, I wit' not,” said the o'her 
man, firmly. “ Take these things off," 
touibing the braids, “ and let one of 
the other fellows take charge of them. 
And do you con e with me.”

Aloysius tried to move on, but Ned 
held him, and the stronger will pre 
vailed. With bent head and flushed 
face he went with his resolute friend to 
where Christie waited, and a passing 
cab aas hailed to carry them home 
to the latter's lodgings.

Sr mo weeks laVir a better dretsod 
and happier locking Aloysius stood 
with his friend at tho Ci nnter of a 
shipping iffice in the city. Nod was 
arranging for two passages for Buenos 
Aires. When the clerk went away for 
a moment Aloysius suddenly said— 
“ Ned, I’m afraid you're doing a foolish 
thing. Go home by yourself and leave 
me as 1 am. 1) «, lor your own sake 
The drink is too much for me ; I'll 
never do any good.

Ned smiled at him with a hopeful af 
feefcion. He took the other's hand be

communes, and upon tho rains a post and tho dreadful shouts of : “ Live 
was erected bearing tho inscription: the Nation 1” “ Live the Kepub'io !” 
“ Infamous Bedoin !” announced that tho condemned wore

Within six months forty seven ton going to the scaffold, their sisters 
tences of death were passed by the prostrate in tho prison recited the 
Avignon judges. Ma'gnet thought tho prayers for tho dying ; they then re 
number was small ; he therefore ap mained on their knees, observing a 
plied to the committee of public profound silence, until such time as it 
lafety for the creation of a îovolu was presumed their companions had 
tlemry tribunal. His petition was suffered their sent*nee. Then they 
presented by an intimate friend, arose and congratulated ore another 
the fibominab o C ration. “ I must toll that some of their number had bor n ad- 
you,” he wrote, “that in my estimation | mitted to the nuptials of tho Lamb, 
tho number of those who have been ar 
rested in 

Boucbos - du
must be from twelve to fifteen hundred. I other to die in like manner the next 
They have to be examined — and as | day. 
they cannot bo selected otherwise than
by a judgment, everything w«mld have I filial tbo mini »♦ ry of these religious was 
to be done at Paris—you see the impos t<> other-- who like them were oandemned 
sibility. B asides, wo mu<t terrily and on fined in L<> Cirque until the 
the people, and tho execution in que» time came for them to bo led to cx 
tlon will not leave the desired r fleet un ecution They encouraged those wh .ru 
loss it takes place before the eyes of death terrified, by inspiring them with 
those who have known tho culprits. I the hope of mere solid blessings than 
The convention grautc d him everything those of earth. O i o. e ocean on they 

In r< gard to terrifying, Maigoefc was I spent hall an hour in prayer with their 
an expert—and tho hecatombs began -rms stntched out in the form of a 
“ History,” says Do Vvntbrianrl, 4* ha*- cross, in order to b'.ain strengi h for a 
recorded mar,y lamentable scenes. In father of a large family who was giving 
luriatod men under the influence of rag' himself up to despair, and they had 
have sacked, pillaged, outraged, man the consolation of seeing him go with 
acred ; but a tribunal has never yet thou to death full of Christian keuti- 
been aeon to put to death in cold blood, I men is. 
without consulting the laws, wit ho it
legal proceedings, without invostiga I To tbeie horoic virgir s condom nation 
tlon, without defence, by hundreds, W1J a triumph and death a festival, 
men and women, youug and old, only The day before her executi n Sister 
because they did not welcome a révolu Gortrade d'AUuzier at awaking felt ho 
tion which abolished their religion and fUjj 0f joy that she cou d not control 
trampled under boot everything they her tears. “ I feel,” said she, “ as it 
loved and respected. “ Yet such is the I [ woro in an ecetacy, for to-morrow I 
spectacle that has been presented by the «hall die and behold my G od.” 
revolutionary tribunal of Orange ( Van- tei a while she ex evienced great 
cluso, ) called mildly by the name of remorse cf conscience, lest this utt-er 
the Popular (' mm ssior. auce should have bien mingled with a

Maignet presided, surr.mndei | certs in amount of presumption. Her 
assessors often half • drunk. Neither

your duty,” said she.
In this concert of superhuman glad 

ness, Sister St. Andrew appeared t * be 
sounding a discordant note ; but it. wa* 
only a veil that concealed a sublime 
sentiment. She wis seen to give wa;. 
to a feeling of deep sadness. It was 
thought flr^t that it was caused by the 
de v h of so many of her companions and 
th it she wan afraid to shaie their fate. 
However, one of thono present ventured 
to ask her what was the cause of so 
much gloom, to which th » po *r Si - ter 
replied : “ 1 fear Go I does not find mo 
worthy to suffer martyrdom.” She w*s 
indeed bur l worthy of th » gr.ac- ai d 
to sadness succeeded a t mqull joy, 
whin the t ext day she w.i -, summoned 
to appear before the revolutionary bar. 
Being cordemnvd, she wot t to her 
dea.h v th intrepidity, iu spite of her 
great a;o.

arriv« d in the evening aid rapped at 
tho door at the moment when her 
mother and two sisters were reeli ng 
their prayers. On hearing tho rap 
Madeleine got up. 1 Who Is ther > ?” 
said she. “ It i- T,” said Iienrictt 
“ open quickly.” At the * 
tbiv de<tr voies t!ie door was opened at 
ouco. “ Listen,” said Henriette : “our 
convent i- closed, * ur Si-tors k*o d s- 
persed. Yesterday I wa-i called upon

.

no v what I have to expect 
will be done I"

Hour'* t.to was one. of those brave 
w men that no danger can frigl n. 
She mli;ht have hiddi u ; but kno viu^. 
bow aftVote I her family we e she w >uld 
rather come and cons Jo t ern, though 
she knew per feet1 y well that «lie w< uM 
not bo left long with them. As she i-x 
pocted, a warrant for tier arrest was 
issv-ed a few days aft* rwards. Her 
mother and sisters urged l.e* to 11 e. 
“ No,” said she, “ ray companion 
in prison ; it i-* my duty to die with 
them.” And she k pt> hertelf iu

She was seated in front of her house 
whan the municipal i fli cr came to give 
her notice ol the warrant. 41 Aro y%.u 
Henriette Faurie,” laid he. *’ I 
she replied. 44 You were living in 
Boll .'ne as a nun ? 4 I w.i.s.” 4 
Is your father ?” 44 Yon k 
prison at Orange.” “ And your 
brothers ?" “ Tiv»y are soldiers in the
service of the Republic.” 44 Your 
father is nothing but an aristocrat, and 
your brothers would rather be iu the 
array of the chouans ; and a* for you, 
yo i aro conspiring against tho State 
with th< se senseless prayer- ol yours ; 
we have orders to a-rest you ; come 
with us.” Henriette arose, calm and 
serene, an 1, taming to her sisters, who 
had burst into tears,The h a id to t horn : 
4 If we ought to live for God, wo ought 
to be able to die for Him also. Dray 
for me and console our mother.” A
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B* fore calling his faithful servan t 

to O'.vary, God sometimes permitted 
them to tp.ste tho sweetness of Thabor. 
Sister Mario Aune Dopey re offers us 
an instance of this favor having b en 
on i day allowed to hear the concert of 
angel*. As she was going on that day 
to the church of Oar Lady of R rare, in 
company with another Sister Marie 
Boudon, she suddenly fell into our 
oestaey. The latter, who went bef »re. 
not hearing h* r walking behind her, 
timed around and saw’ her ra'aed more 
than a foot above the gr >und with her 
hands joined and her eyes raised to 
heaven. 14 What aro you doing there, 
Sister,” she said in amaz .ment. “Keep 
silent,” replied the ex table,” llstra to 
tho sweet harmonies of the heavenly 
court. . . Ho v beautiful is Heaven !”

Arrested by the Revolutionary Com 
mittce, on the 27th M irch 1794, Marie 
D ,‘peyre was brought to Visan where 
she spent the night in a sequestered 
immigrant-houso in company with a 
niece afed thirteen. Tuis good child, 
who later on married a soldier, died iu 
18:15. Up to the day of her death she 

related the following in

IU.1 1 V >;.<
per &i

irMr urn: 
Rk I) <

ill

Loyola College
MONTREALtwtei his own warm palms, and gave D 

a good grip. To tho weak kindly heart 
of poor Aloysius there came a blessed 
sente of comfort and support. Hope 
btiried in him again as Ned said heart 
By —44 never do any good ! 
man, when you re with me.”

chow Alojhius believed that he 
weald— (B., in The Leader Dublin, 
Ire.)
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LENE. WHO WERE GUILLO- 
TINED AT ORANGE, FRANCE, 
JULY 0-20, 1794.

inf<

t, 68 Drummond S *T1companiras reassured her, aud her j >y- 
tender years, nor extreme old age had I ous firmness in her l<v;t hoar wan proof 
ary power to inspire these monsters that she had not been the victim cf an 
with compassion. They did nob hes- | illusion. 
t%te to condemn an old woman, aged

MONTREAL
fow hours afterwards, she had met agiin 
at 44 la cure ” her comp niions of 
Bolleno and together* witi thorn she 
prepared for martyrdom.

Little Mado’eiue did not forget her | 
In spite of the | 

with

(3) TZ9HTisnelaUd from Li M hs hk t 
JtbUH for the Cat noi.n jRi 

Daring the darkeit days of tte Reign 
if T« rror, the revolutionary tribunal, 
which the 41 Committee of Pul lie 
Safety ” had -itatinned at Oraugej 
under the tame i f tbo “Popular Oom- 
tniabiou," passed three hundred and 
thirty-two ►eutenees of death. Among 
the victims wore thirty-two nuns. Tuey 
hive been called 14 The martyred nuns 
of Bollene " because they were eirher 
born there, or,belonged to one or an
other of tho religious communities of 
the town, with exception of three. It 
is this affecting pa;e of the martyrolvgy 
of the Criurch uf Franco that we are 
now going to reproduce briefly, for tho 
glory of those faithful spc,u- esof Christ, 
whoso case for bea iff at ion it ha< been 
proposed to introduce into the Roman 
con its. Besides the similarity of that 
sad period and of the evil day* through 
which we aro passing, cannot fail to 
suggest painful, but salutary reflection» 
to anyone who stops to reflect.

To be surer of hurting the Church 
the revolutionists began—just as they 
have done in our day, by dealing a 
blow at the religious orders Several 
successive 44 liberty ” laws proscribed 
religious vows, confiscated ecclesiasti 

for the benefit of the

du Co ur d •
f re quanily
cideufc, which has been placed on re 
cof d,

Tho u'ght, I spent with my aunt in 
M. 8 gains’ house, she was praying 
near my b= dside when suddenly the 
room was filled with light aLd there 
appeared a personage all resplendent 
with glory. Being seized with fear I 
hid my head under the bed clothes.
4 Fear not,” said my aunt, c lmly, 
“it is our Lord who has come to 
visit us.” Tho apparition came to mo 
aud touched my baud in tok m of go >d 
will. Then it spoke to my aunt, say
ing, “ Marie, you have asked to be 
associated to My passion in order U 
expiate the crimes of the earth, behold 
you aro now i i tho hands of My enordes.
If yo j find that My chalice is too bitter, 
s ty only a word and the door of the house 

Hoforo the judgment seat the enn will he o ejed to let you piss out." 
body of soldiery to got tho victims, I „tancy of this new order of criminals did “ Lord, she replied with .ut Thee and
whom he then led to the “ Place of not faitor They were all asked by the without Thy cross, tho happiest Uf. on
Jurtioe,” where a scad old stood per- presiding jiigo if they h;.d taken, or earth would t« unbearable ; but with
manently, the drums in the meantime wcre williug to take, the oath called "of Thee as my helper the most pimfu!
beating the death boat. After each ox Liberty and Equality and they all death will be delightful." Shortly
eeution, ti e executioner presented the unhesitatingly refused. Frequently the afterwards tho apparition disappeared
bleeding head to the populace who judge in that coarse, familiar tone and we continued to pray in the darl: 
shouted : “ Live the republic 1” | generally adopted by tha supporters ol ness Monier, tho guard, had not

tte revolution: "You have yet time,” seen the apparition ; but he hod
It was luto the hands of these blood- I said he, “ to take this oath, and if you tne floods of bright light which filled

thirsty men that our angelical virgins arc willing we can lot you go free.' the room. lie remained convinced 
had fallen, and what might they not The invariable ai sw< r was equivalent that his prisoner bad been favorer wi.h 
expect I I to : "I cannot preserve my life at the a heavenly communication. Accorn-

1 Summoned to take the oath of ad- expen,eof my faith.” “Who are you?" ingly, tho next morning he said to her: 
heron ce to tho law, they all refused, said the magistrate to Sister Claire 1 1 know that this God W no-o name we 
iudgiug it contrary to their con Dubac. “I am a religious," shore- aro no longer allowed to pronounce, is
sciences. They know that in to doing plied, “and shall be one till 1 die." w.th you. 1 have obtained permission to
they signed their own condemnation. Replying to a similar question, Sister accompany 'ou to Orange and I promise 
But not one of them thought of hiding Couso'in said : “ 1 ava a child of the you that you will be free from atinoy- 
or fleeiug. Tho opportunity to win the Church." Sister St. Frances was ancss on the way.
crown of martyrdom was too precious, asked : “ Will yon take the oath ? ’ Having reached Orange on the -, th 
Some even who had withdrawn into the “ No," she replied, “I will not." March, the pnsoner was confined in 
bosom cf their families came back to I " Why ?" " Because my conscience ‘ la Cure, there she remained till the
share the perils and misfortunes of forbids mo to take it.” ” Do you love 13th July, the day of her execution, 
their sisters. Among these was Sister the King?” “I love my neighbor." On the eve of that day, at tbo moment 
Des Anges de Hocher, who, as she was “ What is conscience ?" “ Ask me no when tour ol her companions were sacri
staling with her father who was eighty more questions, for 1 am only a lay ficed, she had exclaimed fu.l of joy ; 
years old, asked his advice in Sister and cannot answer you.” ' dpar Sisters, whit happiness .
this critical conjecture. “ Daughter," After being condemned Sister Pelagle Ye are going to behold our heave nly 
said the magnanimous parent, I Bèi drew from her pocket a box of can- bpoase . Summoned again before the
"you can hide il you choose ; bus dies and divided among the others say tribunal of the mandatories of : he
weigh well before God if you are not ing : “ These aro the sweetmeats of my pcopio, she heard herself condemned as 
deviating Iron, His adorable designs nuptial-feast." , an enemy of the Hopubl.c as being
upon you in case vou should be one ci In the me intime until the hour o! refractory to the law and guilty of pro 
the victims that are destined to appease tho execution came. Sister Elizabeth pagating tho most dangerous fanatism 
His auger." bister Das Anges had a Pélissier who was gifted with a beauti Alter this, she was taken to L« 
great seal and understanding the ian ful voice, saug sc me verses that she had Cirque” where were made the last pro

of her father, she returned te composed in prison ; and on the way to pâmions be.ore the execution.
the scaffold, she eutoned the MagiriQ Derc-ivmg hor friend Marie Boudon 

On the 2nd of May those saintly cat. •“ the courC >ard the pris -n Sister
women were apprehended at their " Wo are under greater obligations Deoeyre ran to embrace her with joy.
lodgings, packed into carts escorted by towards our judges, than towards our Tuning off her hair cl ith silo gave it. to 
militia and sert from Bollene to fathers and mothers," said Sister J usta for along with an iron disciI,no, say 
Orange. At sight of the sorrowful- mend," for the latter have given ur rug :
looking procession, a bystander could only a temporal lib . whilst the former have escaped the rapacity ot 
not help exclaiming : “ Poor creatures, are giving us a life without end. judges.^ Take them ; I bequeath them

In I One of the gaolers was moved to -ears, to yon.
A virtuous countryman wanted to take Towa dw 5 o'clock in tho evening 

“ 011 1 what happi- when they wero being hand cuffed bo 
4‘ 1 shall soon fore going to be executed, one of the 

saintly victims remarked : “ O, we h wo 
not. yet recited our Vespers.” “ We 
shall recite them in Heaven,” said one 
of her companions. O-ie hour after 
wards, the intrepid virgins were with 
God iingmg the eternal alleluia.

Sistxr St. Frances, a few hotiri before 
eighty four, Mrs Vidaud do la Tour by I her martyrdom, said : “what happi -lei* ! 
name. As she bad become childish she I we are going to heboid our Spouse!” 
did not understand what was going on | ‘On! how beautiful 1” excl limed Sist- r 
about her. When led to execution sho

; vGENffiAL
y. //<y/yZ

beloved prisoners, 
danger there was to In ve dealings 
such coarso men as tho revolutionists 
were, tbo undaunted child came every 
day with a double supply, one for her 
father and tho o.her for her sister, ex 
peeling all tho tirao to see them set 

Henriette was not deceived ; 
ctell day the deficiencies In tho r^nks 
of the holy Ciptives increvod. Her 
turn eaino. Sunday, the 13th July, in 
the morning, hearing her own narre 
c.Vled out and that of five others of ti e 
nunt, she siid :c them : 44 Hava cour
age this is tho moment of vi itory.”

B fore her judges, her firmness did 
not falter. The president, moved at her 
joaih tried to elicit from her anything 
iu the shape of a consent to the f tmous 
oath. “ Here,” said ho, “ take the 
oath. You are yet young. A word, or 
a sign . . . and to morrow you shall
return to your mother.” “ I have 
bound myself by oath to God,” 
sho replied, “and 1 will bind my
self to no cno else.” She en
couraged her companions whilst they 
wero being interrogated, 
age,” said she, 4‘ the gates of Heaven 
w:l soon bo opened to admit ns.”

When the sentence of d< ath was 
passed upon tho six nuns, Henriette, 
took a pear which she hvd kept from 
her supper tho ezoning before, divided 
it into six parts, and gave one to each 
of her companions. It was their part 
ing meal.

At C o’clock in the evening tho vio 
tims were led ’o tho scaffo'd. They be 
gtn to sing the Litany of the Bletsed 
Virgin. The sound drew the attention 
of the prisoners who were iu the build
ing called “ Tho Ladies’ Prison” in 
front of which tho sorrowful procession 
was passing. Behind the bars of one of 
the cells a face suddenly appeared, a 
cry of grief burst from his lips and he 
foil senseless : it was Cesar F.iurie, who 
had recognized his d lighter going to 
be executed.

At. tbo moment tho latt<j* ia©< ided 
the steps of tho scaffold, a your-’ girl 
burst through tho crowd and exclaimed : 
44 Henriette 1 Heurio'te !" It was 
Malelelne. The virgin martyr knew 
tbo voice of her dear sitter : sho cast a 
Ust 1 >ok at her ; then raising her eyes 
to Heaven, she said : “ Adieu, Mad
eleino, kiss our mother for me, we shall 

in Heaven, whore 1 am going to

Des Ai ges do Rocht r. God had mani- 
sou, who was also condemnod I (osted tj her interiorly the day when 

to death. “ Where are we going ? 8ho would bo called up n to make her 
Where are they takiag us to,” “ To sacrifice. The d ty before her dtath, at 
h< aven, mother," he replied. “ Bu^t night prayers, she asked forgiveness 
wb re sha'l wo sup this evening ?" ot her companions and recsnmmendei 
” With the angels, ray d ar mother,” herself earnest y to their prayers for 
said bo. I the following day, when she was to be

immolated. And ia effect, she was con

said to her
Wht»r Tfrm fip ns J.m 2n<l.
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As toon as the sentences were pro

nounc d, tho public accuser, Viot, witn I demnod the next day as ‘ unsworn ” 
his sleeves rolled up, aud carrying a | ami as “ having been found wearing the 
naked sword in his hand led tbo prison 
ers to “ Le Cirque ” ( the name of the
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rally sign of La Vendée,” name y : the 

Sacred Hear« TheScapular of the
prison ), and there they were relieved 1 Hajnr,ly victim thanked her judges for 
of any valuable objects they still might having procured for her the Happiness 
have about their person-. Towards (j | 0f goia? to join the at gels in heaven, 
in the evening Viot returned with a Owen Sound, ttnt
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.hi. ll ** T** I *• BT r H P 11“Have cour- i wish t" lcal property 
nation, suppressed, finally, all religious 
orders.

The great number of nuns who lived 
at Bolleno could not fail to attract the 
attention of the revolutionary agents. 
They had to show a list of their movable 
and immovable property and a copy 
thereof was posted upon the parish 
church door, whilst another was sent to 
tho Legislative Assembly. Annoy 
ances Wert on increasing day by day. 
They wero again and again quos ioned 
as to the s-ate of the community ; an 
inventory of the archives was cal led for; 
tho place was inspected and measured 
as though it were to be sold ; whilst 
outside the convent walls drunken 
voices were heard shouting so-called 
patriotic songs and uttering threats.

One day as the cha lain of the sacra- 
n entines had jnst finished his Mass a 
number of ruIlians broke into tho 
church to seize him. lie barely had 
time to escape by entering tho 
community through tho communion 
wicket. Bub the day came when even 
the sacredness of the cloister was 
not sufficient to protect its inmates 
against violence. The nuns received 
orders to leave their houses, which 
were to be sold by the ndmiuit trative 
authorities. Their position then be 
came very precaiious. “ In spite of 
their assiduous labors,” siys a contem
poraneous writer, “they had great diffi 
culty iu pioviding for their frugal 
nourishment and their rcoccst mainte» 
ance. It would not be easy to describe 
what they had to suffer from hunger 
and cold. They gathered by the road 
aide, and on the mountains the little 
wood, and straw they could find in 
order to cook their soup and do their 
washing.” The unfortunate creatures 
lived this way fer about eighteen 
months, until the Reign of Terror bo 
gan ; their life of sufferings and priva
tions was providential in preparing 
them for martyrdom.
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More than thirty years ago, Mgr. do 
Segur, in his little work on confirma 
tion, said : “ Every thing ptedicts
great upheavals and groat storms. . . . 
A terrible persecution is in truth sus
pended above the Cburch. And when 
1 say the CT.u eh, ! mean not. only the 
Pope, the Bishops, the priests, the re 
ligious orders both of n en and woven, 
who are always the fir it lo .suffer, but 
all Catholics whether men, w men, 
children, rich or poor. All who are 
true servant* of God, mut expect to 
share with the cloigv the misfortune 
which the ministry ol the impious will 
brirg upon then.”

These prophetic words are now being 
fulfilled. M ty the example of the 
magnanimous nuns of Bol'ene te veil us 
how to resist impious laws and, if need 
he, to die for G »d ! _____

fho inist precious of my jew#-is 
the

yon are going to the slaughter 1 
the eyes of the revolutionists, com
passion was a crime. The man was I her hand in his. 
consequently arrested on the spot and ness I” she sud again, 
taken to Orange. As for the religious, be in heaven ; I cannot bear all tho jay 
they wore locked up in tho prison, I feel.”
called “ la cure,” which for them was Tho two Sisters Agnes and Joanne a? 
to be the vestibule of paradise. Romillon were itnprisotod in the same

The life they led there was a sigh• apartment, both equally impatient to 
for angels. Their exercises of piety, sited their blood in honor of Je-us 
says the report printed at Romo in Christ. Agnes was called first. Jeanne 
1795, began precisely ai 5 o'clock in seeing her go, burst into tears and 
the morning, viz., an hour of médita- like the holy deacon Lawrence speaking 
tion in a body, the divine office and the of old to St. Sixtus, she said : 4 How 
exercise of holy Mass At 8 they re- can you go to martyrdom without mo ? 
cibod tho Litany of the Saints, the What shall I do here alone without 
preparation for death, and general you ?” “Bo comforted, Sister, re 
prayers for confession, spiritual Com plied the other, speaking in a prophetic 
munion by way of viaticum, and cx tone; “your sacrifice is only delayed.
treme unction. They then renewed Ani effectually two days afterwards the
their baptismU vows and chose of Con Sisters wore united ia glory. Agnosia 
firmation and holy religion. | dying had displayed a magnanimous

At 9 the hour when they wero called heart. “ Nothu g, says a memoir of 
up each one prepared joyfully U go the Unul'mea of Avignon, “can express 
before the tribunal. Often thoy offered the happiness sho felt when she received 
of their o»n accord to go first hor sentence; and when the moment 
From the moment any of them came to goto thepDceof execution,she 
were led before the tribunal, the others burst into holy transports of joy. On 
betook themselves to prayer to ob:ain what happiness," she cried, I shall 
the light of the Holy Spirit and the scon ho in heaven ; I cannot express 
strength that was required at the mo- the joy f feel.’ Snell wore the senti
ment of such an ordeal. Tho assistance monta in which sho ascended the steps 
of the Blessed Virgin was invoked by of the guillotine. As she reached the 
the recitation of hundreds of Hall scaffild, she heard the ones of Live 
Marys ; innumerable litanies based the Nation." 3ho'turned around and 
upon tho words of our Lord upon the mingling her voice with that of L e 
cross were recited. There wai scarcely people, she said : 'yes, I also wish well 
ny interruption ;of these prayers till to tho nation that procures for me on 

5 in the evening, at which hour they this groat day tho grace of '"ar >,r" 
recifced the divine office. dom !" She then presented her head to

Thev who were not lead away, says the executioner.
narrative—envied the lot The executioner taking compassion on 

. They saw no Sister Marie Clneo, on amount °* her 
wished to save her The
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We sbali bring these heroic episodes 
to a close by giving the history of Hen
rietta Faurie, the youngest of tho 
who were guillotined a-. Orange, 
fortune had befallen her family. 11er 
three brothers had been compelled to 
enlist in the army : her father was in 
prison : her mother was alone at home, 
having no other support than her two 
daughters, the younger of wham was 
only eleven years old.

The day af ter the arrest of her father, 
Madeleine with a bosket on her arm, 
presented herself to the gaoler, saying : 
“ Is citizen Faurie hero ? f would 
like to see him.” 44 And who are you?” 
44 I am bis laughter, Madeleine ; 
bringing him provisions ” “
father is kdpb in close confinement, he 
cannot be seen, leave me the pr 
and 1 will give them to him.” “ 
tell my father T will come and bring him 
provisions every day, until they let him 
come back home ; for l kno w they w 11 
let him come back to us, will they not ? 
lie is not guilty. Will thoy not let. him 
come back soon ?”

The man said nothing. Madeleine re 
turned t > her home, and every day 
af tor ward a she was to be seen on tho 
road going to Orange with a basket on 
her arm for the beloved prisoner.

Having heard of the misfortunes of 
her family,Henriette Faurie left B aliéné 
to come and console them.

A Text for every day in the year 
taken largely from “The Roman 
Missal,” and following the ecclesi
astical y ar and times and days of 
devotion ,

M is-II.
At 8 they rein order to strike terror into the 

south-eastern part of France tbo Con
vention sent there with the title of 
proconsul, a blood thirsty executioner 
by the name of Maignct. Speaking of 
him Robespierre had said before the 
home ol r< présentâtives : “ Maignet 
does bis work well ; he uses the guill
otine freely.” His proclamations were 
inters persed with such benevolent ex 
pressions as : “No quarter were moder
ation 1” 4! Down with the aristocrats,
the priests, the nobles, with everything 
that does not iavor tho republic 1”
“ This fearful system of murdarous 
clemency,” said he in one of his edicts,
“ must disappear, republican energy 
must warm every soul, cut down every 
haughty head that has not yet been 
willing to bow before tho level of 
equality."

Maignet was a brute, ai were like
wise, many other» of the " groat pro 
decolors.” At Btdwin, a village of 
the department of Vaucluse, tho tree 
of liberty was thrown down. The pro- 
consul ordered the tribunal from Avig
non to proceed to the spot and make an
example of the offenders : sixty-three of those who were. . 
persons were guillotined, or shot, the more those whun the tribunal con- 
village was set on fire and the Inhabit- kdemned to death. When at 6 In the 
ants scattered among the neighboring 1 evening the ominous sound ot the drum
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. Latefntrepld3virgin, however, indignantly 

repelled his offer : " Executioner, do She
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UHt, 8he would not be

a chaos and ruin irre 
J tho few huudrod 
ited ho returned t. 
mined to j notify tin t 
'po and belief in him 
-tie while woik began 
ibkoy to charm,
-1—3 “ trod the prim- 
sound of flutes." it 
so agreeable while 

iked him ; women 
genial, it was ulcot. 
Mid would have be- 
robtruding thought-, f 
- a little whiskey 
ting, while Aloysius 
uself that all was well, 
lore the money went 
it would be a sensib'.;

; in a chemist’s bu i 
dispense, aud tnero 

iving to be had tha 
ought of being tied ? . 
g pennyworths of thu 
it, was ha:oful to h,
1 the investment

ard

ay was gone he drill 
i, and tor a while g , 
here as au unqualified 
j months was the long 
or kept any of these 
vork w*s hard, and ti 
L’hen he got too sha by 
>r even these, and d- 
iskey, sent him bac 
wora days of dread i 
could not get it at al , 

‘eks when t ood was hat 1 
andlady pres-tKl f< r h , 
drifted to the docks, to 
iout with hungry se< 
t was so terribly hard 
aim, harder still to d 
o tho doss house, and 
right when ho roa:i ed 
eyed th#* ►nilon river 
a chance midnight a 

o on a seat ou tho et.
3 he scugt t sleep a-.:! 
him to an adrercis r - 
is it was that, a wr ck 
Hoy si us Gouzigi M 
oil between two san 
pacing the West end 
arily striving to banii1

at whose roar he walked 
ivning street, two men 
urb waiting for it to 
before crossing the 
there was a broi.z <1 
9 same age as Aloybiut-, 
a smart young fellow 
years younger. They 
he elder a sheep farmer 
st now on holiday, and 
civil servant who had 
day, and was guiding 

ragh London's sights, 
of the last sandwich- 

or man, Christie Mur- 
rother’s arm, whispered 
ak, look, Nedl There s 
on.”
brother looked round 
'here ?” ” said he.
Hy ?”
last man,” said Chrb 
And then In a lower 

look, don’t look. He’s 
rare was pity in his face 
i head away. 
avo one staitled glance 
re between the boards, 
said he. 44 Is it pus-

i were the sons of a 
,hin a mile of the town 
oysius came. Ned was 

some years with the 
d the two lads had been 
They wauld have been 
for Mrs. Mullally, wl o 

uy strongly her boy’s 
son of “a >trugglin;; 

e -grass of a lew cows."
pasted between them 

i to Argentina when he 
ut with half a woild 
and with now interests
, the corrospon en ce 
I died untimely. This 
it holiday, and he was 
w days of it with his 
jondon. Something of 
ally's downward career 
it home, but nothing to 
• so sad a sight as this, 
lama tion passed his lips, 
stared with «yes full of 
r Aloysius looked up. At 
nt Nod stepped forward 
ih out-streichol friendly 
îe other had seen the 
>ld friend’s eyes, aud it 
is last awful phase of his 
ited but a week, yet in 
had suffered misery un
it this was worse than 
•ing eyes grew hard, he 
over boards again, and 

he had not been.
;o his brother, 
e well enough,” said he, 
ildn’t let on. Faith, 1 

Oh, Heavenly Father, 
him>r a man to bring 

tears were in his eyes 
again at the retreating 
htnen.
pped into the roadway, 
said he, 44 whore’s the 
!? Dick Loavey and I 
lplo of days ago, and ho 

’Twas as well, 
I'm afraid he’s done

ze us.

od on the kerb with his 
l on the slouching figures 
ir fellow, poor fellowl’ 
n turning excitedly to 
died out —“Como here 
e. I’ll go after him, and 
lo any good. Just wait 
l ho hurried away. Aloy- 
ie quick footsteps an(*

his shoulder 
He turned to

onap
e him. 
strong hand beeking his 
ont sandwich board. f 
Ned, for God’s sake, 

“Don't speak to 
i t bear it ”. C ,
will I speak to you ? 
ose hand had found his 
‘Id it. “ God knows I m 

heart. Will I

mT*

from my 
you?”
laid Aloysius, blankly, as 

«•I’ve nod eo meaning.
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